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RVP's WOOL-GATHERINGS 
 

In your last Hemerocallis Journal was a form for you to fill out your Popularity Poll. Last year our Region 
was sorely lacking in those who responded to this. You do not have to grow only the newest to be qualified to 
list your favorites, so please take the time to fill this in alphabetically and send it in. 

We should like to thank Austin for all their hard work in producing a successful Regional Meeting. At our 
Regional we had what was probably a first - an Arranger’s Clinic, headed by Mrs. Oliver P. Harris, Mrs. W. K. 
Russell, and Mrs. Martin McMillan. 

Mrs. Earl Woods of Dallas wrote a very clever skit which was used in the Arranger’s Clinic. I tried to figure 
out a way to print it for you, but it lost some of its humor and effectiveness, taking it out of context. 

Until the Texas Bus Trip, I had little response to our Red Poll. However, with the group on the bus a captive 
audience, I received a good response. 

It takes a great deal of time to tabulate a poll such as this, and if the response is poor, the results indicate 
little to those wanting to add new cultivars in this color range. We will try once more and if interest continues to 
decrease, we will discontinue the poll after this next time. 

Send in your five favorite large pinks and one favorite pink miniature. This will include up through shades of 
rose. Be sure that the miniature meets the qualifications for a miniature. 

The Indianapolis people hosted a splendid National Convention. Outstanding cultivars seen in tours were, 
in my opinion, ORIENTAL RUBY (Fischer), a large red with a slight raspberry cast; PRAIRIE BLUE EYES 
(Marsh), a triangular lavender with a blue eyezone; PRAIRIE MOONLIGHT (Marsh), a huge yellow, MARY 
TODD (Fay), a yellow tetraploid that would be further distinguished by winning the President's Cup; MOON 
TEMPLE (Fay), a lemon tetraploid of distinction; PURPLE PIGMENT (Hardy), a gorgeous huge deep, deep 
purple; and FUCHSIA FLAME (Hardy), the most distinctly different one I saw in a fuchsia. 

We hope you'll begin now making plans to attend our 1973 Regional at Lake Jackson and the National at 
Shreveport. Houston will be our host for the 1974 Regional. 

If any of you local Societies can host the Regionals in 1975 or 1976, let us know. 
 
"Oodles" of Fall rebloom to you!  

  

 



MORE FUN WITH COMPOSTING 
 

Charles Cyrus 
 

Nature is continually making compost; one end result of this process is called leaf mold. Man uses a similar 
process as nature to convert plant debris and organic matter to a mixture suitable for fertilizing and 
conditioning land, but he organizes the process so as to control the location, size, and content of the compost 
pile. 

The location is usually "out of the range of vision," in a fence corner, behind the garage, other side of the 
hedge, or in its own harmonizing container built as a fence, or as a bin. Space permitting, the compost pile may 
be left as a pile with no retaining walls, fence, or other barriers. 

Size is a relative item. A pile of leaves raked against a fence and never moved will eventually decompose 
into useable compost. A newspaper left under the eaves drip from the roof will breakdown. One composting 
arrangement observed consisted of two fence corners with red cedar fencing. With a radius of some six or 
seven feet, 16" concrete blocks had been circled to make the outside wall for each corner. Kitchen scraps, 
grass trimmings, a few leaves, and other litter produce about two cubic yards of compost a year. 

On one occasion, a garden club group on a field trip to a home garden was shown a compost bin about five 
feet square and some five feet deep. It was made of brick set in mortar, and was really built as part of the back 
fence. The hostess pointed with pride to her composting setup loaded with cotton seed hulls, sheep manure, 
and other suitable materials. 

A quite workable bin has been made of redwood scrap planks, often spliced to get the four-foot length of a 
side plank. The ground plan was four feet wide and twelve feet long. The back side and the two ends were 
fixed in position. The front side was made of two moveable parts, each six feet long, and held in position as 
needed and desired with fastenings of wire. The moveable front side was a convenience when turning the pile. 

Suitable content for composting was very ably described by Mildred Schlumpf in COMPOSTING IS FUN in 
the January-February-March, 1972, Newsletter. An article by Bargyla Rateaver in Home Garden Magazine, for 
March, 1972, is headed, "PUT NEWSPAPERS TO WORK IN YOUR GARDEN;” and the article describes 
several procedures. Three common ways of putting paper in contact with the soil include pile composting, 
sheet composting, and laying paper on top of the soil. Even though the article describes newspapers only, 
personal experience for the last 15 months results in the fact that magazines, cereal boxes (not the waxed 
paper), and milk cartons also break down into good fiber that soon loses its identity as being a part of a 
publication or a container. 

The newspaper and other paper products should be torn into strips by hand or machine and included in 
turn as layers in the compost pile building. Experience further indicates that the torn paper layers should be 
relatively thin, thus hastening the decomposition, especially if a sprinkling of soil or partially decomposed 
compost is added to provide bacteria. And the bacteria must be provided with nitrogen to enable them to do 
their job of decomposing. Sprinkle each layer with enough liquid to keep it moist. Rateaver suggests that 
nitrogen be furnished with fish emulsion or manure tea. The manure tea is made by soaking several days any 
available manure; then dilute the soaking water to the color of weak tea before applying. (Manure has not been 
available since the brother-in-law sold his caged laying hens; I furnish nitrogen as described). 

When "weak tea" is not available, it has been found that 1/3 cup of urea to the gallon of water works very 
well. Urea is a stock food available at feed stores. If time prevents the mixing of urea with water before 
applying to the pile, the urea may be sprinkled dry over the pile, then use the hose sprinkler. Composition of 
urea is some 45% nitrogen. 

On one occasion, Sears had a supply of 38-0-0. This material worked satisfactorily by sprinkling on at 
about the rate one applies sugar to strawberries, when eating, and then using a hose sprinkler. Another 
satisfactory combination has been the use of 16-20-0 with 13% sulphur. Apparently, the 16 is used by the 
bacteria, the 20 goes on through for use by the plants when the humus is applied, and the sulphur enhances 
the physical characteristics of the garden soil. 

One must use care to not get so engrossed in composting that lack of time will prevent other profitable 
gardening activities. 

 



THE TEXAS BUS TRIP 
 

Gertrude Lanham 
 

It really was almost like "homecoming" or "old home week" to see again our Hem Nut Friends on the Texas 
bus. We had an especially delightful surprise though, that our passengers this time included Rodger and 
Jimmie Croker, Fred and Betty Acrey, Helen Perry, Doris Presswood, and others who had been on previous 
trips with us. 

Our bus left Dora Klenk's before seven o'clock July 9. Dora, Karen, and company had done a great deal of 
homework in getting our baggies ready with name tags and picnic items. Karen had her song sheets and, new 
this year, some absolutely great bus streamers with slogans that were just right. 

Rodger gave us a Sunday devotional that we all were glad to hear. Mildred sang so beautifully and most of 
us tried to join in when she told us. One felt that indeed God was with us that Sunday morning as thirty-three 
people, glad to be together, were riding toward our fifth Convention on the Texas bus. 

We had lunch at a picnic spot that Dora found earlier. One had to forget about calories as all the goodies 
were unloaded. We arrived in Eureka Springs late Sunday afternoon and settled in at the Crescent Hotel. We 
later ate our bountiful leftovers on the "veranda" of this famous old hotel, built in 1886. 

The Passion Play was then our next destination, and it was very interesting to see this open-air drama in a 
large amphitheater with hundreds of people in the audience. 

Next morning we spent some time in the Shepherd of the Hills country. Trips were taken by many to the 
cabins and trails which were the locale of this famous story, while others looked through the shops. 

Our first daylily garden to visit was the Wilds of Sarcoxie, Missouri. A delicious picnic lunch, a tour through 
the fields of Hems and the packing shed. The friendliness of the Wild family remained with us as the bus 
headed on toward Chicago. 

When we reached the daylily gardens in the Chicago area, we realized then that the weather had indeed 
been so cold that there was little or no bloom in the Fay, Rudolph, or Mission Gardens. 

Ken Henson joined us and we had a thrilling time in the Marsh garden where we saw some absolutely 
gorgeous color. Their Enchantment Daylilies, Begonias peeping around huge clumps of white Alyssum, 
Marigolds, rose colored Petunias, and Clematis in many colors were lovely companion plants to the purple and 
red daylilies for which he is famous. It was a charming visit with picture taking, refreshments, and much talk 
with Mr. and Mrs. Marsh. 

Then Ken Henson and Ury Winniford led us in Ken's car to the Pauley garden in Michigan City. We greatly 
enjoyed this garden. Lovely tuberous Begonias were in full bloom. Double Snapdragons were putting on a 
show enhancing his lovely daylilies. Their Sedums and succulents in raised beds were cleverly planted in 
concrete blocks as well as in the beds. Cookies and delicious punch were ready for us, and our hosts were 
very gracious. 

Then we followed Ken and Ury to the Jablonski garden where we saw many beautiful seedlings in bloom. 
We could have spent hours here, as there was so much beautiful bloom and many interesting plantings, but 
Lula Mae's whistle got us all back on the bus toward Indianapolis. Then there began our Convention activities 
of meeting new people, eating good food, seeing gorgeous gardens, and enjoying seeing friends we had not 
seen since last year at that time. 

The last Sunday morning, on our way home, we stopped at the DeVaughn Hodges garden at Camby, 
Indiana. More gorgeous seedlings, lots of refreshments, and so much graciousness were still our experience 
with these friendly "Hoosiers." 

Mr. Coppin gave our devotional this time, and Mildred sang again and we did, too. 
The last garden we visited was Norman Dye's in Ellendale, Tennessee. He has much space for his daylilies 

and seedlings. Ask Wilma Marley about his plum tree. I do not know whether she saw much of his beautiful 
flowers. 

We were soon on our way to Little Rock where we spent the last night out. 
I won't go into any more details about our bus trip, but there were certain incidents that brought screams of 

laughter from many. Ask Jimmie Croker about a certain cup of water, Betty Acrey about a lurching bus that 
sent someone onto someone's lap, or Lois Blacklock about the bus trip from the Crescent Hotel. (Editor's note: 
Ask Gertrude where the best place is to keep her purse). 

It was wonderful that thirty-two people with our grand driver, Ken Miller, can go on a nine-day bus trip, have 
such a good time, and start thinking about our next bus trip. Try it sometime. You'll like it. 
 

 



BRAZOSPORT HOLDS SHOW 
 

Betty L. Davis 
 

The Brazosport Hemerocallis Society held its annual show, "Summer Jewels," on May 21. Two hundred 
and five scapes were shown as well as twenty-two collections of blooms on Styrofoam blocks. The Artistic 
Division was most impressive with twenty-six arrangements on display, the Tricolor for this division going to F. 
W. Hall. Mrs. F. D. Tarrant won Queen of the Show with RIPPLING SNOW (Gates), as well as Best Small-
Flowered Cultivar with KNEE BABY (D. J. Harrison). She also had the best collection of seedling blooms. 

The rosette for the miniatures was awarded to Mrs. Stanley E. Hyer for MERIUM BLACK, hybridized by our 
own Mrs. T. A. Walker of the Brazosport club. L. R. Smith took the seedling rosette with his 72-53. A. T. Mann 
exhibited the best scape of the Popularity Poll winner, CLARENCE SIMON (MacMillan). A rosette for the best 
collection of blooms from registered varieties was awarded to J. P. Buettner, while Mrs. Stanley E. Hyer won 
the sweepstakes rosette for her blue ribbon entries. 

The James E. Rupe Award (Youth Division) was won by Miss Patricia Scruggs for her very well-grown 
scape of LITTLE EMILY (Hardy). 

The show was judged by Bill Ater, Audrey Lanier, Elizabeth Krebs, and Nedra West. 
 

******************************* 
 

Remember, you only have one chance to make that first impression. 
 

******************************* 
  

SUMMER 1972 
 

Mable Nelson 
 

Our season started with a covered dish dinner in Nederland, Texas, April 8. From then on our enthusiasm 
grew as the month went by until May when we really started garden hopping. My first visit was May 1 when five 
of us took a fast trip to the Spalding garden in Iowa, Louisiana. As usual Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Spalding were 
there with smiles to meet us. Their garden was just beginning to bloom and we enjoyed seeing her new 
seedlings loaded with buds and some bloom. Several that were blooming were beautiful, round and ruffled, in 
all color ranges. We left with our purchases of BRIGHT VISION, a beautiful full ruffled yellow; GALA DAY, a 
smaller pink-melon; MASTER ART, FLAMELESS FIRE, JOHN EDGAR HOOVER, BIG SISTER, and a number 
of her seedlings of red, lavender, near white, and pink. 

About a week later we visited Mr. J. L. Cruse's garden in Woodville, Texas. His garden is very lovely and is 
a country garden built around a very old family home. He also has beautiful seedlings in all color classes. What 
really caught my eye was his gorgeous new introduction, GYPSY MAIDEN. It is a lovely bronze-orange with a 
deep, deep eye and recurved and is a very interesting daylily of a different twist. 

While there I got a glimpse of Lucille Williamson's WILLIE BILL, named for her late husband. It is another 
daylily that is very different in color. It is a fiery orange-red with a dark eye which commands your attention. 

Speaking of Lucille's, that was our next stop about a week later. We immediately started looking at her 
beautiful creations, and talking Hems, as Lucille is one gal who loves her daylilies. We also talked about 
tomatoes, potatoes, and string beans, as I was with my dad and mom, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lewis. He raises a 
beautiful garden every year, which, if I may mention, has become completely "Hemmed In." We walked and 
talked and bought some of Lucille's seedlings of red, lavender, yellow and left her with several homegrown 
tomatoes in her hand and our names on several daylilies to be dug this Fall, as she was expecting several 
groups to visit her, including our group on June 2, and didn't want to dig too much out at that time. 

All the while our own gardens were being visited every Thursday in May. We started in Port Arthur on May 
4 with several gardens open, with our sack lunch and business meeting held in Mrs. Inez Coffman's garden in 
Nederland. We always enjoy going, as she is a lovely hostess. She is also a grower and had many lovely 
WINNING WAYS seedlings. She has the best of the old and new and we all flocked around TOVARICH, which 
is an outstanding deep red of Munson's. 

Later we all went to Beaumont to tour the lovely gardens there. At Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Young's we saw the 
new introduction, JIM BISHOP. It is one of the most beautiful melon daylilies I've seen. It is very large with 

 



thick, heavy substance and blooms right above the foliage. 
Other gardens visited were Mrs. H. L. Tyer, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Knight, who has some lovely seedlings of 

his own. We had our lunch at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Comstock. The big excitement here was his 
seedling No. 89366, a very ruffled pink seedling everyone wanted. We could hardly settle down to our lunch 
and meeting with so many lovely Hems to view. 

But then came the meeting and the talk about our bus trip the following week. We had a full bus and some 
on the waiting list to make our big trip to the Southern Louisiana gardens and a fast trip through the Cajun 
Country. Mr. Mac's in Abbeville, LA, was simply beautiful. This man is a wizard when it comes to growing 
daylilies. 

He was anxious for us to see his MY PEGGY named for his beloved late wife. It is perfectly beautiful, a 
really fine MacMillan daylily. It is a big, round, diamond-dusted, near white with green throat, which shone like 
a diamond in the early morning sun. 

Of course, everyone was so excited and we all made a dash for his seedling bed, which we could afford, 
and everyone left completely happy with their prized possessions. 

Excitement mounted again when we came to Lafayette and neared the Simon Gardens. Here we saw a 
manicured garden as she was expecting her Region 13 Meeting the next day. We saw some beautiful 
tetraploids in her guest beds. One was CHERRY CHEEKS (Peck), big and cherry just like its name. Just 
before we left we all gathered around her and she gave us a short talk on the culture of daylilies and what she 
does for pests. She says she uses the systemic granules for aphids and thrips. We really enjoyed Mrs. Louise 
Simon and her garden. I saw SYMPHONY IN RUFFLES (MacMillan) really blooming. It was a medium flower, 
pink with dark eye and very, very ruffled. 

We went to Maxwell's garden in Olla, LA. This is another country garden surrounding an old family home. I 
found to my surprise it was Mrs. Maxwell who runs the show there, not Mr. Maxwell as I had once believed. 
Their daylilies were beautiful and well grown. 

The next day we traveled in the opposite direction to the C. T. Tanner's in Chaneyville, LA. We bought 
ODD FELLOW of theirs, an orange-yellow with a red eye, and a miniature. Also, we saw LITTLE FELLOW 
(Tanner), a miniature lavender, very ruffled and pretty. He is working with the tetraploids and she with the 
diploids. 

Wednesday, May 31 we were in Alexandria, LA, at the Marie Louise Ryder Garden. She does not hybridize 
but has a lovely garden and really can grow daylilies. We bought Miss Edna Spalding's LAST 
ACCOMPLISHMENT and also a Spalding pink seedling No. P87-69, which looks like a sister to COLOR 
SPLASH. We bought Spalding's “Freckles,” which isn't registered as such, but she said everyone called it that. 
It is a miniature, whitish with lavender freckles. After talking daylilies awhile, we left and went North to Pollock, 
LA,. to Mrs. Tom Rhame's. 

Here I saw some of the largest, nicest daylilies of all. She has one which is outstanding. She has registered 
it this year under the name of CHARLOTT RHAME. It is cantaloupe with a raspberry eye, 23" scape, and 
beautiful. She will send a clump of this and also R3, which she will name for her mother, to National 1973 in 
Shreveport, LA. R3 is lavender with deeper eye, green throat, 22" scape, with 7" blooms. Others seen there 
were R28; a GRANDFATHER TIME (Wild) baby, a huge rose blend; R6, a nice large red, and the one she 
calls “Peaches and Cream,” R23. 
 

 
LUFKIN SOCIETY HAS VARIED ACTIVITIES 

 
Mrs. Truman Largent 

 
The Lufkin Hemerocallis Society held its annual daylily display at the Angelina Mall, recently. 
Much interest was shown in the sixteen arrangements and the individual blooms displayed in Orchid vials 

on Styrofoam. There were lots of blooms shown in soft drink bottles on the scapes. Many large and beautiful 
daylily blooms, as well as the smaller blooms, caught the interest of the public. A lot of people expressed the 
opinion that they did not know that daylilies could be used in arrangements. 

Several tours were made out of town to see the newer named varieties and many of the hybridizers’ new 
seedlings. The plantings at the Mall and the Opportunity Center are growing and looking really well. 
  

 



RAMBLING THOUGHTS 
 

Edna Lankart 
 

With the arrival of July 4th, that sad time when our bloom season is about over, has arrived. After 
hybridizing and taking pictures for most of the morning for two months, I will not be too excited about getting 
back to dull housework again. First, the thousands of seed pods must be gathered and labeled and later 
planted - I may have to lease ten acres for that, as I get so carried away with dusting pollen. All in all, it has 
been a very exciting season for me as I had some most promising seedlings in both my Waco and Tyler 
gardens. I have seen many beautiful daylilies from Texas to Raleigh, NC, to Indianapolis. After seeing so many 
good daylilies, I become very critical toward the end and it may take a pure white or blue daylily to excite me, 
now. 

My season started in mid-May in the garden of BETTY AND EDGAR BROWN of Orange, Texas. This is 
truly THE garden to visit if you are a daylily expert, collector, or serious hybridizer, as you are sure to find much 
that will interest you. They are grown, displayed, and marked to please everyone. The diploids are still my 
favorites and nowhere will you find more FAT and gorgeous diploids. They are also making great strides in the 
tetraploid and double fields. Next came the garden of LUCILLE WILLIAMSON where you will find more 
miniatures in a wider range of color than any garden I know of and many beautiful diploids. My visit in Dallas 
was much shorter than I would have liked - I spent most of the time getting lost, but did see a lot of very cute 
miniatures and some good tetraploids at the WINNIFORD’S. Herman has a cute reddish miniature with 
perfectly branched low scapes that I hope he will introduce - it is No. 69-029. There was one near white in the 
Winniford garden and in ROBERT MILLER'S. I do not know who claims it, but if it turns out to be a tetraploid - 
WOW! Let me know about it. There were many grand new tetraploids and diploids in the garden of BERTIE 
FERRIS. 

LATE SEASON BLOOM - I know the areas along the coast have more moisture and as a result, more 
repeat bloom, and more proliferations. If those of us in the dryer areas can keep our plants watered, we may 
expect more repeat bloom. I have read that sufficient water is much more important than fertilizer and I think 
we had better believe it. You just try supplying fertilizer without water and the results will be sad. From my 
garden these were still in bloom on July 4. Among the bright reds are FLEETA, SAIL ON, BRILLIANT RED, 
and FLAGSHIP, a favorite brilliant red that is repeating. In the coral reds there are JASPER DEVIL, EXALTED 
RULER, and SOUTH SEA CORAL. Among the tetraploids, the brilliant red LUSTY LELAND is repeating and 
the huge brilliant gold SHOWOFF is really making a show. In the rosy and purple shades are EMPERORS 
ROBE, MODERN MOOD, REBECCA ROBERTS, SMOKEY WONDER, and PURPLE BOUNTY. GOLDEN 
DREAM, (you might call this a larger EDGAR BROWN in a gold color), just seems to keep on blooming and 
sending up scapes. The same  may be said for crisp, lemon yellow SUNBLEST. MARY MAE SIMON and 
RASPBERRY FRILLS are repeating, and of course BITSY. LITTLE WINE CUP is running a close race with 
BITSY and is a real cutie. GREEN FLUTTER is still blooming, as are numerous seedlings. 

REGION 6 MEETING - I know others will write this up, but I just wanted to say those folks at Austin really 
had a fun Meeting. What happened to the East Texas folks from the clubs at LUFKIN, NACOGDOCHES, and 
the NEDERLAND-BEAUMONT area? The members from each club were asked to stand; the only two to stand 
from these three areas were Lucille Williamson and Thelma. We missed you and you missed a lot of fun. The 
GATES garden proved what I have always said - it takes an established clump to make a show. There were 
rows and rows of beautiful clumps on display. The best could be found in crosses of the last few years when 
the best from MacMillan were used to work with. Good parents certainly pay off. Joanna Lewis had a winner in 
a bright color I liked, VONETTE BRIGHT. Lynn Ater had the cutest yellow miniature you ever saw named 
LITTLE DART. I wish to change my vote for favorite yellow miniature in the last Newsletter to LITTLE DART. I 
happened to think of another cute greenish-yellow miniature that I liked very much in my garden - Hughes' PAT 
HUDSON. LITTLE DANDY was another cutie from this garden in a deep red purple. 

MIXING BEDS - WHAT NOT TO DO - Some years back I had a nursery make up some new beds for me. 
They mixed commercial fertilizer and pine bark compost and rototilled it together. After years you still see the 
chips of pine bark in the soil and I'm sure it is STILL not composted. Plants have not increased fast or grown 
viperously in these beds and I believe this pine bark has robbed the beds of fertilizer, especially nitrogen and 
also made already acid soil more acid. This Fall I plan to work them over, using agricultural lime, cottonseed 
meal, and probably 10-20-10 in the Spring. If I add large portions of rotted barnyard, I will add 0-20-20 only, as 
I have had some to grow too tall with barnyard and commercial high in nitrogen. From one who knows - be 
sure everything you add to your beds is well rotted or decomposed. 

 



A NEW PRODUCT - (To me) While attending the Raleigh, NC, meeting, (which was great fun), I heard 
much talk of an organic fertilizer and soil conditioner named SEA-BORN. Jim Cooper said it really works 
miracles, and the way his daylilies were growing was proof enough for me. I told Jim it sounded just like what I 
needed to take myself, as it contains 60 trace elements, all the vitamins in natural form, and unidentified 
hormones responsible for remarkable GROWTH and yield. I came by a supply of the liquid and granules to 
experiment with - on the daylilies only, as that word GROWTH in the analysis turned me off. I wonder if it is not 
about the same as TERRA TONIC which is advertised in our Journals and available from Bellaire, Texas. Has 
anyone tried this? They say it is great for root growth and that is what I lack in the beds I mentioned above. For 
good growth, we need lots of small feeder roots. 
 
 

HOUSTON TO HOST REGION 6 IN 1974 
 

We invite all Region 6 hybridizers to send guest plants to Mrs. R. W. Schlumpf, 7803 High Star Drive, 
Houston, Texas, 77036, until the official tour gardens have been selected. More information will follow in the 
November Region 6 Newsletter. 
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PLEASANTON GROUP LIVES UP TO ITS NAME 
 

Pearl Howard 
 

In spite of the dry sizzling weather, the Happy Time Daylily Society had a rousing good time as we met July 
10, in the spacious country home of a member, Nettie Bell. Attendance was good and enthusiasm was better. 
Roll call was answered as each stood and told of the most interesting thing in their own garden or another 
garden. 

I just wish you could have seen the array of blooms brought. The long dining table was centered with a 
gorgeous arrangement of 25 or 30 daylilies with appropriate fillers. A smaller arrangement graced the coffee 
table. Several Styrofoam plates displayed beautiful Hem blooms. You would have thought it was May. Some of 
them were: PAPPY GATES, several GOLDEN DEWDROPS, SINCERITY, ROYAL RUBY, SUMMER 
INTERLUDE, LADY WITH DISTINCTION, LIME PAINTED LADY, and many others. 

I do believe the thing that sparks our meetings most is the members and their blooms. Our group is diligent 
to share flowers at hospitals, rest homes, churches, and parties. They're always a welcome addition to any 
meeting. 

The six of us who attended the Region 6 Meeting enjoyed it very much. It was a first for two of them, and 
they especially were highly pleased and even surprised that it was so well planned and carried out. 

Our hats are off to our RVP. He does so many things and does them so well. We enjoyed having him at our 
Garden Tea on April 29. On that day we had a fine group from Austin and San Antonio. Altogether we had 54 
in attendance. We also enjoyed our August 7 meeting when Rodger Croker spoke on Fall preparation. 

Our triangle continues to be an enjoyable project. It keeps us united and working. The plants were donated 
last year by our members - some five or six hundred from our own yards. It's hard to believe, but they still have 

 



lots of blooms, though our yards are practically bloomed out. 
We prepared that soil before planting. Cotton ginnings and chicken fertilizer were spread and worked into 

the soil. This year we put 60 lbs. cottonseed meal and 500 lbs. sheep manure on it. One of our men waters 
that bed thoroughly every week. A group of us works up there periodically and we really enjoy it. Periwinkles 
help to add color to that corner. It has done much to put our favorite flower into the public eye. If you pass 
through Pleasanton, be sure to drive up and see our triangle. It's at the junction of Bensdale and Bryant 
Streets. 

The Cowboy Homecoming Association of our town has asked us to participate in their coronation and 
parade this year. So we'll be represented in the parade August 26 by a Duchess. 
 
 
So many on the Texas bus wanted the recipe for Lula Mae Purnell's Carrot Salad, that we decided to print it for 
all of you. 
 

MARINATED CARROT SALAD 
 
5 cups cooked carrots (sliced across), cooled, and drained 
1 medium onion - chopped fine 
1 small sweet pepper - chopped fine 
1 cup salad oil  
1 cup sugar 
3/4 cup vinegar 
1 tsp. prepared mustard 
1 tsp. Worcestershire Sauce 
1 tsp. salt 
Black pepper 
 
Combine the day before serving. This will keep a long time in the refrigerator. The sauce is more than enough 
for the 5 cups of carrots. I believe it could be enough for at least 7 cups of carrots. 
 
  

THE SCHUTZE GARDEN 
 

Martin McMillan, Dallas 
 

A visit to the Schutze garden during its season of bloom is an experience even the most discerning grower 
of daylilies would have enjoyed, for the planting emphasized one of the basic virtues of our flower; that when 
the best of our old favorites are grown in a suitable situation and given proper care and attention, a garden can 
be as satisfying to most observers as one studded with the latest and most intriguing offerings of our best 
hybridizers. 

Few would care to support the idea that a clump of CHRISTOPHER ROBIN (Wild), a small-flowered 
lavender-cream blend, as was grown in the Schutze garden and viewed from across their well-manicured lawn, 
is any less desirable for landscape purposes than the most costly of glamour girls displayed in the favored 
beds of the "Joneses." 

Bill and Julius Schutze are comparative new-comers to the daylily growers fraternity, but their selection and 
use of plant material distinguishes them as not only knowledgeable gardeners, but gardeners who are deeply 
appreciative of the aesthetic values to be enjoyed by the creation of a harmonious relationship between their 
house and the plantings of trees, shrubs, and flowers. 

The garden was divided into two parts, one being set aside for a children's play area with all the proper 
equipment; the other immediately behind the residence, with a planting of trees and shrubs separating the two; 
the entire grounds being enclosed with a distinguished border of trees and ornamental shrubs. 

It was in this second garden that we found the daylilies, planted in two long beds, paralleling the shrubbery 
backgrounds, and separated by the wide expanse of carefully kept lawn. 

While the daylily planting consisted mostly of old favorites, we did find a seedling of Mrs. Harold Kilpatrick 
(Austin), a beautiful golden-tan with a maroon eye, exceptionally well-branched, which will probably be named 
and registered. We remember quite well two beautiful clumps of JO JO and a showy display of RINGLETS 

 



from among the many familiar faces vying for recognition. 
Another feature of this garden which everyone seemed to enjoy was a foundation planting of gigantic 

Marigolds, which were no less than gorgeous - an added interest was created by a border of lower growing 
annuals consisting of an assortment of royal purple Petunias, dwarf purple Ageratum, white Vincas, and 
miniature Snapdragons in shades of red. 

Time allotted to tour this "picture" garden was 20 minutes, but more than a half hour had elapsed before 
our tour guide could tear the crowd away - a tribute to the garden prowess of Bill and Julius Schutze. 
 
 

LANIER GARDEN 
 

Jessie Hyer, Sweeny 
 

I expected to find a beautiful home and garden here. I did indeed, but far beyond my expectations. In front 
of the lovely home were planted just enough flowers to show what could be expected in the garden. In the front 
was a large bed of mixed flowers bordered by my favorite Candida Caladiums, and on the left was a beautiful 
Rose garden. 

Entering the backyard you would really think you were at a nursery. Never have I seen so many pot plants, 
hanging baskets, and fine Bonsai specimens, except at a nursery. Down the sloping hillside were many 
flowers, shrubs, and trees, with Hems predominating. What I really liked here was that the entire garden had 
very little grass to mow. Most bare places were covered by ground covers, expertly grown. 

At the bottom of the hill was a small pond with daylilies and a real live frog, adding much to the garden. 
There were many Hemerocallis in beds all over the garden in every color. 

Looking for miniatures, as I always do, I found a beauty, Winniford's BERTIE FERRIS. Another Winniford 
seedling was WG 68031D, a very nice red with green throat. Lanier seedlings I liked were 69-6, a huge gold 
planted near PURPLE SPLENDOR; a red, 69-16; and my favorite 69-15, an amber beauty with wine eye and 
green throat. 

Many thanks to the Laniers for sharing their lovely garden. 
 
 

THE GATES GARDEN - LEANDER 
 

John Buettner, Lake Jackson 
 

The term "labor of love" is one applied to many gardens in the past, and one which is most apt in referring 
to the farm Hem patch of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gates. Despite serious illnesses to both, they have developed their 
hobby into sort of a cross between a small commercial garden and a hybridizer's paradise, which was a delight 
to visit. 

A small front area was devoted to the named varieties which are the foundation of the Gates' hybridizing 
program, and many of the introductions of W. B. MacMillan were found here. Noted growing well were JUMBO 
RED, CHARLES BUCKMAN, HOPE DIAMOND, ROBERT WAY SCHLUMPF, EDGAR BROWN, and others 
whose background was evident in the field of seedlings immediately behind. 

And plenty of seedlings there were! Rows upon rows of them! The most immediate tribute to their quality 
was the fact that Gates' seedlings took both first and second places in the balloting for the Annie T. Giles 
Award. The winner, #71-14, was a widely-ruffled melon with a yellowish-green throat having superb substance 
and form. Just as good in many opinions was #71-23, a salmon-red with deep green throat possessing a most 
distinctive and eye-catching form. Another I particularly liked was #70-88, a rose-pink with deep red halo and 
green throat that stood out like a beacon. 

My particular fondness for fine yellow daylilies was answered in full measure by a number of greenish-
yellow beauties. Numbers in my notebook include #70-66, #71-24 possessing a gentle crinkling throughout the 
bloom, and #70-13 which was more of a yellow-gold. 

A fine garden to visit and one to look forward to returning to - the garden of the Guy Gates' in Leander, 
Texas. 
 

 



THE GARDEN OF MR. AND MRS. B. F. ATER 
 

Betty L. Davis, Sweeny 
 

The Ater garden will be remembered because here Joanna Lewis' #6701, that is registered as VONETTE 
BRIGHT, a purple with a green, green throat and branching, was growing that won the Annie T. Giles Award. I 
wrote down 68-30-1 as my favorite Ater seedling. Mary Anne and Bill have competition from their lovely 
daughters, Lynne and Laura Anne. Lynne's 68-31, a dwarf yellow night bloomer, received votes also for the 
Annie T. Giles Award. 

The Hughes Gardens were represented by GOLD THIMBLE and H681 (gold miniature), that many admired 
and added to their want lists. The Martin McMillans' SHEER MAGIC, RADIANT DAWN, and 25-66 (pink with 
purple eye) were excellent specimens for those wishing for the trait of branching. 

The Ater garden, which is to be Oriental, is new and still being developed and watched over by Saint 
Francis of Assisi. Good luck with your hybridizing, and happy gardening in the future. 
 
 

GUY AND JESSIE GATES' GARDEN 
 

Naomi Carwile, Sweeny 
 

Our bus roiled in beneath a canopy of large Oak trees into a panorama. To our right was a bed of German 
Iris - finished with their bloom, but the blue-green of the foliage beckoned us on to a 1/2 acre of named 
cultivars and seedlings of every color one could imagine. 

Martin McMillan's INCREDIBLE was exactly that - a yellow ruffled, green throat with toast halo, and also his 
WHICKERBILL - a good red miniature. 

Here were W. B. MacMillan's JUMBO RED, a picture with a green throat that was huge in size; and his 
CHARLES BUCKMAN, a large deep violet with recurved petals. This was the one that almost caused a riot at 
the Louisiana Regional. 

In this garden of love was the most original bird bath - a huge rock with a dent in it full of water and a few 
succulents as accent. Driftwood was used for interest. The focal point, a giant tree root turned upside down 
and weather beaten to a lustrous grey, inspired one man to say, "Hey! Could that be used with an 
arrangement!" Indeed it could. 

Mrs. Jessie Gates won the Annie T. Giles Award, which is given for the best seedling. 
We were welcomed into the Gates' sanctuary by the ringing of their plantation bell, and our "au revoir" was 

also by the ringing of this bell to welcome and invite us to come back to see them. 
 
Miss Joanna Lewis, Route 1, Box 34, Murchison, Texas 75778, whose Hem, VONETTE BRIGHT, won the 

Malcolm Collie Hemmie Award at our Regional this year, has announced that she will send a plant to those 
who contribute $10 to the Campus Crusade for Christ. She has ten or twelve spare plants. (Editor's note: Send 
the check to her, but be sure it is made out to the Campus Crusade for Christ). VONETTE BRIGHT is a 
beautiful small-flowered lavender with a green throat and deeper halo. There is a raspberry infusion in this 
medium lavender Hem. 
 
 

NEW OFFICERS - LOCAL SOCIETIES 
 

Abilene Houston Hemerocallis Society 
President................................. Mrs. H. A. (Bell) Seidel 
Vice-President ..................... Mrs. T. O. (Ann) Massey 
Secretary, Treasurer............Mrs. W. H. (Elinor) Large 
Program Chairman ...Mrs. Shy (Glenna Belle) Osborn 
Reporter............................................ Mrs. Ann Comer 

President......................................... Mrs. Bertha Cone 
First Vice-President ........................... Mr. Eddie Gage 
Second Vice-President ................ Mrs. Alice Newman 
Secretary ...................................... Mrs. Jean Wheeler 
Treasurer ..............................Miss Margaret Standard 
Corresponding Secretary......Miss Margaret Standard 

  

 



CARL GARDENS - Daylilies 
 

Carl Sauer, 1113 Scanlan Bldg., Houston, Texas 77002 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FALL - 1972 
 
SHIPPING: September 15 to November 1. TERMS: Add $2.00 for packaging and postage. Texas residents 
add 5% Sales Tax. GENERAL: Prices are for single divisions, doubles when stock permits. Minimum order: 
$8.00. A listing of substitutes is welcomed in case sold out. Otherwise balance of payment will be refunded. 
 

1972 INTRODUCTIONS 
 
SUMMER AFFAIR - Evergreen, early, 36" x 2" x 1", 5 ½". Lavender Mauve with deeper eyezone. Green 

throat. Very ruffled with picotee edging. Repeats (Slide) .........................................$25.00 
VIV - Evergreen, early, 24" x 2" x l", 5 1/2". Cream with green throat extending out on 

segments. Deeply ruffled. Prolific bloomer. Repeats. (Slide) ...................................$25.00 
 
 
 

GENERAL LISTING 
 
APRIL BREEZE..............................................$ 2.00 
DOROTHY LAMBERT.......................................2.00 
ETHEL BAKER..................................................4.50 
FABULOUS FAVORITE ..................................20.00 
FLAGSHIP .......................................................20.00 
FRONTIER FIESTA...........................................4.50 
GALA DAY.........................................................4.50 
GREEN GLITTER............................................12.50 

HEAVENLY HAVILAND..................................$ 3.50 
LAVENDER SHADOWS (slide) .......................12.50 
MOONFROST ................................................ 15.00 
NONNA WALKER............................................. 4.50 
ORANGE JAKE RUSSELL............................... 2.00 
PERENNIAL PLEASURE ............................... 12.50 
PRODIGAL SON .............................................. 9.50 
RASPBERRY FRILLS .......................................3.00 
TWENTY THIRD PSALM ..................................5.00 

 
 

ONE DOLLAR LISTING 
  
BALLS OF RED 
DOXOLOGY 
EASTER GREETINGS 
GOLD THIMBLE 

GREEN HARBOR 
JAKE RUSSELL 
MARY MAE SIMON 
MARY MERRITT 
YAHA HAJO 

MODERN TIMES 
PLUM LINE 
SHEPHERDS LIGHT 
WINNIE THE POO 

 
 

TETRAPLOIDS 
 
BONNIE BARBARA ALLEN ...........................$ 4.00 
ELNA LEE..........................................................2.00 
GOLDEN SURREY............................................2.00 

LOYAL SUBJECT............................................$ 3.00 
K. E. RANDALL ..................................................2.00 
MARY TODD ......................................................2.00 
SIR PATRICK SPENS ........................................7.50 

     
     
     

 



REPORT FROM SAN ANTONIO 
 

Margaret Kane 
 

Heavy rains just before and during bloom season gave impetus to our favorite flower and induced better 
repeat bloom than usual. 

Bill Ater, President of the Austin Hemerocallis Society was the featured speaker at the May 3 meeting of 
the San Antonio Garden Center. He brought some lovely blooms from his garden to illustrate a very informative 
talk. These were augmented by specimens of diploids and tetraploids from local gardens. LITTLE DART (L. 
Ater) was a choice small, greenish-yellow that will be popular when widely available (Note: this was very lovely 
in Austin). 

Our third annual exhibition was held in the Garden Center on May 27. Beautiful arrangements featured 
Hems with Cannas, Shrimp Plant, Parrot Lily, and Feverfew. A tiny corral, complete with cactus and a rope 
fence, used miniature daylilies in a clever display. Others used driftwood and Cosmos with exotic foliage to 
"gild" the daylilies. 

Educational exhibits always prove popular and much interest was shown in growing plants from 
proliferations. Any visitors new to daylily growing were told their Hems should be established before evaluation, 
since improvement can be quite spectacular the second and third years. This is especially applicable to 
tetraploids. The suggestion was made that when bloom or growth is not up to expectations the plant should be 
moved to another part of the garden to give it a fresh start. 

The plant sale was quite profitable, in fact, a sell-out. In this context it may be noted that companion plants 
often produce much revenue when sold along with daylilies. 

Ten members enjoyed the Region 6 Meeting at the Chariot Inn, Austin. Our thanks to all who worked to 
make this such a pleasant weekend. 

VISITING AROUND - Favorites observed this season have been many. PEACH PINWHEEL is a large 
broad-petaled melon on medium tall scapes, a must for late season bloom, (we need more of these late 
flowering Hems). Plant this one behind a short, dark miniature for a beautiful color combination. WINNING 
WAYS is a constant bloomer. FIRST SNOW is a charming near white with overlaid pink. SIR PATRICK 
SPENS is a brilliant red tetraploid with more than a hint of purple. MAGIC WAND is a huge ruffled melon-pink 
tetraploid with lavender midrib. BITSY continues to charm with a steady display of tiny blossoms. GOLD 
THIMBLE, an excellent miniature, is low of stature, nicely full and reflexed, with many buds. RASPBERRY 
FRILLS is among the first and last to send up scapes, hopefully its many progeny will carry on this ever-
blooming habit. JUBILEE PINK, PUFFIN PINK, and PINK FRILLS responded to the moisture and cool weather 
by showing off lovely pink complexions. 

We found. Mrs. Claud C. (Gertrude) Smith pleased with the number of tetraploid crosses that have made 
seed; some that had not borne seed before are heavy with pods. Those who have seen her tetraploid 
seedlings agree it will be difficult to choose "keepers" from among the countless large-flowered, ruffled, broad-
petaled, heavy textured beauties, many of which are line-bred from a double cross of FRANCES FAY. Another 
favorite is BRIGHT COPPER, parent of some of her choicest seedlings. 

Gertrude will have more seed than she can plant and has generously offered to share them. (Editor's note: 
Mr. Smith is ill and Mrs. Smith will be unable to package and mail seed, so no mail orders, please. Her address 
is: Mrs. Claud C. Smith, 554 Lively Drive, San Antonio, Texas 78213.) 

 
******************************* 

 
Next Newsletter deadline October 15, 1972 

  

 



HOUSTON HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY HOLDS SHOW 
 

Jean Wheeler 
 

The Houston Hemerocallis Society held their annual show on May 21 at the Hermann Park Center. Their 
theme was "Beauty for a Day," and Jean Wheeler served as Show Chairman, assisted by Miss Margaret 
Standard. 

Jack Carpenter won Queen of the Show for his SYMMETRICAL BEAUTY, and he also won the 
Sweepstakes. Mildred Schlumpf was Sweepstakes runner-up. 
 
 

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE BEGINNER 
 
The San Antonio Society, at my suggestion, ran a poll which was tabulated and coordinated by the Paul Offers. 
The results are a Baker's Dozen which would be worthy ones, especially for the beginner who is just starting 
out to add cultivars to their collection. They are listed in the order of their popularity. 
 
1. LIME PAINTED LADY 
2. ROSIE MEYER 
3. PUFFIN PINK 
4. LULA MAE PURNELL 

5. RASPBERRY FRILLS 
6. CLARENCE SIMON 
7. LITTLE WART 
8. GOLDEN DEWDROP 

9. LAUGHING CLOWN 
10. HOOPER CONNELL 
11. MARIE BABIN 
12. LUXURY LACE 
13. BITSY 

 
 

RENEWALS AND NEW MEMBERS 
 
C. H. Bates - College Station 
Mr. John E. Cobb - Houston 
J. V. Compton - Waco 
Mary Ellen Davis - Richmond 
Syd W. Davis, Jr. - Richmond 
Mrs. K. A. Drew - Livingston 
Mrs. Veda P. Ellis - Alice 
Mrs. C. A. Felker - Clarksville 
Mrs. Joe C. Grubbs - Houston 
Mr. Forest E. Halton - Port Arthur 
Mrs. D. H. Harvey - Pattonville 

Mr. Charles L. Hegele - Kountze 
Mrs. Ima W. Hegele - Kountze 
Mrs. C. V. Howland - Clarksville 
Mrs. Peter T. Keillor - Danbury 
Mrs. Gene Nations - Harlingen 
Mrs. M. H. Neutzler - Nordheim 
Mr. & Mrs. Preston Perry, Jr. - Rockdale 
Stacie Deavers Phillips - Fort Worth 
Mrs. C. B. Sparks - San Angelo 
Mrs. Ben T. Stogner - San Antonio 

 
 

IN MEMORIAM 
Mrs. C. W. Hall 

 
Bess Fomby, Austin 

 
Hemerocallis members who have known Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Hall of Austin, Texas, will be saddened to hear 

of the passing of Mrs. Hall on May 23. 
Mrs. Hall has been a devoted member of the local Hemerocallis Society, as well as the National, and has 

given one Life Membership to the National Society, and several local Life Memberships. 
In addition to her daylily activities, Mrs. Hall has been a Trustee of Southern Methodist University for 30 

years, and donated money for construction of Peyton Hall Dormitory for Women at SMU. She has also 
endowed scholarships to assist ministerial students. 

Many members of Region 6 may remember visiting the beautiful home of Dr. and Mrs. Hall at 1401 
Wooldridge Drive, several years ago when their yard was one of the tour gardens during a Regional Meeting in 
Austin. 

Mrs. Hall will be greatly missed by her many friends. 
  

 



NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS 
  
Abilene 
Mrs. S. E. Ballard 
Mr. Richard A. Cox 
Mrs. Clyde Daniel 
Alice 
Mrs. Veda P. Ellis 
Arlington 
Mrs. W. B. Lindsay 
Atlanta 
Mrs. Jimmie Nelson 
Austin 
Miss Annie T. Giles 
Bay City 
Mrs. E. R. Williamson 
Brazoria 
Mrs. James M. Layton 
Carrollton 
Mrs. W. K. Russell 
Clyde 
Mrs. J. T. Holmes 
College Station 
C. H. Bates 
Corpus Christi 
Mrs. Walter H. Anderson 
Mrs. A. D. Owens 
Dallas 
Mrs. R. A. Elkins 
Mrs. W. S. Lanham 
Mrs. Clara Murdoch 
Mrs. Clara Donnelly 
Mrs. Marcel Jones 
Mrs. L. L. Springfield 
Mrs. A. L. Trott 
Mrs. Hugh A. Purnell 
Mrs. O. H. Eisenlohr 
Mrs. Brice Gaston 
Mrs. A. D. Roquemore 
Mr. & Mrs. U. L. Winniford 
Mrs. Elmore Klenk 
Mrs. Royal A. Ferris 
Mrs. Jay E. Warner 
Mrs. Orville B. Brokaw 
Mrs. Alvin H. Mosse 
Mrs. W. D. Owen 
Dr. Robert Miller 
Denton 
Rudolph A. Fuchs 
DeSoto 
Mrs. Roy C. Roper 
Devine 
Mrs. G. D. Whitfield 
Gilmer 
Mrs. L. R. Briley 
Harlingen 
Mrs. Gene Nations 

Haskell 
Mrs. A. E. McMillen 
Helotes 
Sandra G. Chaney 
Houston 
Mr. Jack Carpenter 
Mrs. Bertha Cone 
Mrs. Robert L. Newman 
Mr. Carl Sauer 
Mrs. Robert W. Schlumpf 
Mrs. Helen Spiller 
Miss Margaret C. Standard 
Mrs. John A. Standard 
Mr. & Mrs. Ken G. Wheeler 
Mrs. Jean Thomas Irving 
Mrs. R. E. Mitchell 
Jacksonville 
Mrs. John C. Box, Jr. 
Kingsville 
Mrs. Ena Ferguson 
Kilgore 
Mrs. R. L. Hudspeth 
League City 
Mr. & Mrs. H. O. Johnson 
Mrs. H. W. Hewitt 
Malakoff 
G. Carl Lawing 
Mansfield 
Mr. T. E. Hughes 
Mr. & Mrs. Tom J. Hughes 
Memphis 
Mrs. Kedron Stephens 
Mexia 
Mrs. Claude Gore 
Midland 
Miss Helene Miley 
Murchison 
Mr. & Mrs. Joyce W. Lewis 
Jo Anna Lewis 
New Braunfels 
Mrs. Martin H. Dean, Sr. 
Mrs. Herman G. Borne 
Nordheim 
Mrs. M. H. Neutzler 
Pasadena 
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Gera 
Mrs. Nadine Purnell 
Pleasanton 
Mrs. Marie Jay 
Mrs. Wallace Holder 
Port Neches 
J. R. Hennon 
Richardson 
Mrs. Harold Cook 

Riviera 
Mrs. Frank West 
Rockdale 
Mrs. Preston Perry, Jr. 
San Antonio 
Mrs. Claude C. Smith 
Mrs. Theodore F. Weber 
Mrs. Paul A. Kane 
Mrs. Sam Montgomery 
Mrs. E. O. Mumme (2 yrs.) 
Mrs. Ben T. Stogner 
Shiro 
Mrs. Bruce L. Pulley 
Silsbee 
Mrs. A. B. Kelley 
Taylor 
Mrs. Oliver P. Harris 
Texas City 
Mrs. Jack O'Hara 
Tomball 
Mr. Eddie Gage 
Waco 
Mrs. L. W. Stevens 
Mrs. T. V. Compton 
Wichita Falls 
Mr. Z. G. Benson 
Mrs. Bruce Kensel 
Woodsboro 
Mrs. E. B. Barnhill 
Out of State 
Mrs. Ethel Baker, Louisiana 

 
 
  
 

 



DALLAS SEES AUGUST REBLOOM 
 

Nellie Joe Trott 
 

Perhaps other Region 6 members are interested in reblooming varieties. The following were blooming on 
August 1 this year: BLUE SHEEN, BLUETTE, CLARENCE SIMON, COLOR SPLASH, CRINKLED BOUQUET 
DIADEM, DYNASTY GOLD, ELECT ANGEL, FASHION PLATE, GOLDEN TIARA, ITS OURS, JO JO, MARIE 
BABIN, MARY LAWRENCE, ROCKY FORD, and SHAZAM. Fourteen days later, CRINKLED BOUQUET, 
DIADEM, FASHION PLATE, ROCKY FORD, MARIE BABIN, and TERESA LEE were blooming and 
ENCHANTED PINK and CAROL DEAN have new scapes. Long blooming and reblooming varieties are most 
attractive to many of us. 
 
 

AN APOLOGY 
 

Jimmie Croker 
 

Your typist regrets the delay in producing this newsletter. The interruptions have been many: the National 
Convention, Rodger's week-long revival, our first boy starting to school, and the purchasing of that two-story 
house we have always wanted. 
 
 

 
Booking orders for 1972 daylily seedlings to be 
shipped in late October. $10.75 per 100 postpaid. 
Pod parents are my best selected seedlings. 
Pollen parents include: EDGAR BROWN, HYBRIDIZERS DREAM, 
FATSO, MOMENT OF TRUTH, ROBERT WAY SCHLUMPF, 
CALL TO REMEMBRANCE, MASTERS TOUCH, 
ENCHANTED GODDESS, PRAIRIE WARRIOR, 
FLEETA, RED. SIREN, SAIL ON, etc. 
 

J. L. CRUSE, JR. 
Route 1, Box 69 
Woodville, Texas 75979 

 
 
 
The best way to show how straight you stand is to stoop and help a friend or neighbor who is in need, 
 

Tear off and send to: 
 
Mr. Rodger N. Croker 
P. O. Box 594 
Llano, Texas 78643 
 
Enclosed please find $   for a subscription to the two Newsletters not subsidized by the National 
Society. 
 
Name   
 
Address   Zip   
 
$1.00 for Region 6 members - $2.00 for non-AHS members and out of state. 
 
Please check: Member - AHS   Non-Member - AHS   

 



RESULTS OF FAVORITE RED POLL 
 

Top Twenty-Five 
 

1. VELVET GEM (Waltermire) 
2. CHIPPER CHERRY (Hall) 
3. TOVARICH (Munson) 
4. MAC THE KNIFE (MacMillan-Wheeler) 
5. REGAL AIR (Wild) 
6. WAR EAGLE (Hall) 
7. VELVET APPLE (Schlumpf) 
8. RED SIREN (Claar) 
9. CAREY QUINN (Hall) 
10. ITS OURS (Tanner) 
11. PRAIRIE CHIEF (Marsh) 
12. MORNING BEACON (Schlumpf) 
13. APPLAUSE (Hall) 
14. JUMBO RED (MacMillan) 
15. TIS MIDNIGHT (Russell 

16. KINNIARD (Winniford) 
17. SAIL ON (Claar) tied 

LITTLE PAPOOSE (Benson) 
18. FABULOUS FAVORITE (Lankart) 
19. CAPTAIN REID - tetraploid 
20. CHERRY CHIMES 
21. DAMASCUS ROAD (Pittard) 
22. VAGABOND KING (Hall) 
23. WHICKERBILL (McMillan) tied 

ANNE CHRISTINE (Birkholz) 
24. RAVEN BEAUTY (Lankart) tied 

SKIATOOK CARDINAL (Hancock) 
25. RED SHADOWS (Harrison) 

ROSIE MEYER (Alexander) tied 
BESS ROSS (Claar) 

 
Red Miniatures 

 
1. RED MITTENS (Heinemann) 
2. INK SPOT (Walker) 
3. BO JO (Winniford) 

 


